COST, EQUITY AND ACCEPTABILITY OF SOFT
DRINKS TAXES TO PREVENT CHILD OBESITY
A NARRATIVE REVIEW
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Find out more about the STOP project here: stopchildobesity.eu

Cost, equity and acceptability of
soft drinks taxes to prevent child
obesity
Sugar-sweetened beverage taxes are:

HIGHLY COSTEFFECTIVE

MODERATELY
FAVOURABLE FOR
HEALTH EQUITY

STRONGLY
SUPPORTED BY HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS and
CIVIL SOCIETY

MODERATELY
SUPPORTED BY
PUBLIC

MODERATELY
OPPOSED BY
COMMERCIALLY
INTERESTED ACTORS

SSB TAXES ARE MOST ACCEPTED BY
THE PUBLIC IF REVENUES ARE DIRECTLY
USED FOR HEALTH AND HEALTH
PROMOTION.
Future research should focus on:
case studies
to confirm findings
from model studies

price elasticities
assessments for specific
population groups
causal links
between price changes
and spending patterns
and preferences
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